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GRACE CHURCH
Annual Meeting
Sunday, January 26, 2020
AGENDA

Call to Order
Opening Prayer
2020 Nominating Committee Report Adopt [ELECT]
January 27, 2019 meeting minutes Adopt
2020 Operating Budget Accept
Senior Warden’s Report
Rector’s Report
Committee Reports Accept as submitted
New Business
o 2020 Goals
Closing Prayers

You are the body of Christ and individually members of it.
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1 Corinthians 12:27

In Memorial
Joan Elizabeth Pagan
September 15, 1934 ~ January 6, 2019
Lucy Hackney
January 13, 1937 ~ October 26, 2018
(service January 12, 2019)
Margaret Larsen Sibert
December 3, 1919 ~ January 10, 2019
Daniel E. Harnen, Sr.
February 7, 1936 ~ January 14, 2019
Elizabeth Ellen Sandland
April 16, 1946 ~ February 8, 2019
Mary-Lee Rogers Reade
January 7, 1921 ~ March 1, 2015
Edwin G. Reade, Jr.
January 17, 1921 ~ March 15, 2019
Francine Esther Roberts James
January 30, 1932 ~ May 12, 2019
Harmar Denny Roberts Jr.
October 23, 1929 ~ May 27, 2019
Eugene William Baer
May 26, 1927 ~ June 24, 2019
Robert “Bobby” Jewett
April 30, 1946 ~ July 18, 2019
Lorraine Averill Leonard
December 12, 1949 ~ August 31, 2019
Barbara Jacobson Ward
May 10, 1927 ~ October 23, 2019
Heinz-Helmer Puetthoff
January 19,1945 ~ October 24, 2019
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Grace Church, Vineyard Haven, 2020 Annual Meeting
Nominating Committee Report to the Parish
Slate of Candidates presentation to Elected Office Ballot

The Nominating Committee is pleased to present to the Members, the 2020 Slate of
Candidates for Election to the Vestry, and Officers of the Parish: Senior Warden, Junior
Warden, Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer and Clerk, along with Delegates to Diocesan
Convention and Deanery Assembly, in keeping with Grace Church Bylaws.
The Nominating Committee conducted an open and widely broadcast solicitation of
candidates; the result is a pool of talented and qualified candidates. The Committee is
grateful to all whose names were submitted for consideration. We believe that the
nominees before you represent leaders who will govern and represent you with wisdom
and faithfulness. We recommend them to you for election at the Annual Meeting to be
held on Sunday, January 26, 2020 following the 10:00am service.
Nominating Committee:
Liz DaSilva
Deborah Medders
Mike Shepard
_______________________________________________________________________
THE BALLOT
Nominations may be taken from the floor at Annual Meeting

Presented for Election:
Senior Warden (serves 1-year term):

___ DiAnn Ray

Junior Warden (serves 1-year term):

___ Lorraine Clark

Treasurer (serves 1-year term):

___ Bernadine Prygrosky

Asst. Treasurer (serves 1-year term):

___ Fala Freeman

Clerk (serves 1-year term):

___ Tom Mullen

Vestry (serves 1-year term):

___ Glenn Alberich

Vestry (serve 2-year term):

___ Jennifer Haynes

Diocesan Delegates (serves 1-year term):

___ Deborah Medders
___ Pat Waring

-vote / 2

Deanery Representatives (serves 1-year term):
-vote / 2

___ Deborah Buress
___ Peter Landry

Nominating Committee (serves 1-year term):

___ Leigh Ann Yuen
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2019 Annual Meeting Attendance
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GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ANNUAL MEETING
Sunday, 27 January 2019
MINUTES DRAFT
ATTENDANCE: forty-seven [47] Parish members
DiAnn Ray, Senior Warden, opened the Annual Meeting at 12:01pm.
The Reverend Stephen Harding provided the opening prayer and then proceeded to take-up items, as
they appeared on the Agenda, for action by those in attendance.
Pete Landry, on behalf of the Nominating Committee*, presented the SLATE OF NOMINEES for the Vestry
and Officers, Diocesan Convention delegates, Deanery representatives and the 2019 Nominating
Committee:
The following were elected: [39 ballots were cast]
Sr. Warden
1-year term DiAnn Ray
Junior Warden
1-year term Lorraine Clark
Treasurer
1-year term Bernadine Prygrosky
Asst. Treasurer
1-year term Fala Freeman
Clerk
1-year term Thomas Mullen
Vestry member
1-year term Cynthia Grant
Vestry member
3-year term Karen Huff
Joan Merry
Vestry member
Alternate
Deborah Medders
Delegates to Diocesan Convention: Deborah Medders, Patia Waring and Glenn Alberich, Alternate
Representatives to Deanery Assembly: Deborah Buress, Peter Landry
2019 Nominating Committee 3-year term: Deborah Medders
* 2018 Nominating Committee: Liz DaSilva, Jim Norton, Mike Shepard
The MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING, dated January 28, 2018, were read and adopted by unanimous
vote.
The 2019 OPERATING BUDGET, approved by the Vestry, was presented and accepted.
Rev. Harding presented the REPORT OF THE CLERGY, including personal words of his, and family’s first 3
months here at Grace Church – demographic age of the congregation by decade – Goals for 2019 – and,
and outline snapshot of ideas to “deepen our relationships with each other and with our (community)
neighbors”.
DiAnn Ray presented the SENIOR WARDEN’S ANNUAL REPORT about events over the past year and the truly new
beginning for Grace Church when our new Rector, Stephen Harding, joined us on All Saints Sunday, November 4.
Rev. Harding, his wife, Rev Storm Swain and son, Theo, moved into the Rectory in late October.

A motion was made and approved unanimously to accept by acclimation the COMMITTEE/MINISTRY
ANNUAL REPORT.
The COMMITTEE / MINISTRY ANNUAL REPORTS were presented in writing: Report of the Clergy, Rev.
Stephen Harding; Senior Warden, DiAnn Ray; Junior Warden, Lorraine Clark; Altar Guild, Beatrice Green;
Burgess Committee, Leigh Ann Yuen; Children’s Ministry, Leigh Ann Yuen; Communications, Karen Huff;
Finance: Endowment Trustees, Ralph Knapp; Finance, Bernadine Prygrosky; Stewardship, DiAnn Ray and
Bernadine Prygrosky; Flower Guild, Joan Merry; Hospitality, Lorraine Clark and Joan Merry; Lobster Roll,
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Bo Picard; Men’s Meeting Deal, Mike Shepard; Missions, Patia Waring;; MV Chapter of the International
Order of St. Luke, Gloria Wong; Music Ministry, Wes Nagy; Prayer Group, Carolyn Eddy; Preschool, Leigh
Ann Yuen; Search Committee, John Hickey; Soup (Community) Suppers, Deborah Medders; Women to
Women, Joan Merry; Worship Group, Jim Norton; Youth-The Net, Betsy Holcomb.
NEW BUSINESS:
o Goals for 2019
With no further business, the Annual Meeting was adjourned at 1:10pm by Rev. Harding following a
closing prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Deborah Medders
Clerk
ATTACHMENTS:
Agenda
In Memorial
Nominating Committee Report & Ballot
Attendance sheets of January 27, 2019 Annual Meeting
Draft Minutes of January 27, 2019 Annual Meeting
2019 Operating Budget
2018 Reports:
Report of the Clergy
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Altar Guild
Burgess Committee
Children’s Ministry
Communications Committee
Finance: Endowment Trustees, Finance Team, Stewardship
Flower Guild
Hospitality
Lobster Rolls
Men’s Meeting Deal
Missions
MV Chapter of the International Order of St. Luke
Music Ministry
Prayer Group
Preschool
Search Committee
Soup (Community) Suppers
Women to Women
Worship Group
Youth – The Net
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Rector’s Report 2019
To all who are part of Grace Church: Grace to you, and Peace.
I write this first report to you to tell you what we have accomplished over this past year,
where things are now, the tasks and challenges before us, and my hopes and goals for
this coming year. Overall, it has been a very good year, and my family and I are glad to be
on the Island and to be with you as part of the Grace Church community.
None of the following would have been possible without your generosity, good will, or
your help, and I am aware of how much each of you is integral to the sustainability and
growth of Grace Church and that it is thanks to your commitment that we have been so
successful. Thank you from my heart for making this first transitional year so welcoming
and so easy.
I want to thank the Wardens and the Vestry for their support and willingness to embrace
new things and make difficult decisions; I want to thank Maureen O’Malley, Chris Berry,
and Wes Nagy for their support and for their willingness to go above and beyond their
time and job descriptions to make things work and for us to be successful. Thank you all.
I am impressed with how you/we get things done together. The common theme of
Lobster Rolls, the Celebration of New Ministry, Community Suppers, this year’s
Community Singing of Messiah and our Stewardship Campaign, is you, the parishioners of
Grace Church, with our Island friends coming together, each one doing their part without
much prompting, and achieving spectacular results. Watching you in action is inspiring
and extremely moving.
Thank you to our seasonal members as well. You are very much a part of Grace Church
and we value your participation in what we do. We think of you when you aren’t here;
we miss you, and we are looking forward to seeing you when you get back.
In writing this report, I have detailed quite a lot of community interactions, events, and
relationships. Please know that developing and deepening our relationships within the
Parish and with our neighbors and friends on the Island is crucial to our growth. We are
all called to nurture and deepen relationships with others, and I encourage you in this
ministry.
Initial Goals detailed in Rector’s Letter of Agreement, dated October 5, 2018:
1) Create a sense of community not only at Grace but in reaching out to the community
at large, especially those in need
2) Pastoral care is an important role for the rector. We seek to increase lay ministers to
support this need.
3) Create stimulating worship via enlightening sermons and creative use of music
4) Support and lead the congregation through stewardship
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5) Support those who struggle with addiction and depression
6) By the end of first year, work with Vestry to develop and present a 2 year strategic plan
to the parish.
Accomplishments of the past year:
1. Sense of Community
a. The Average Sunday Attendance (ASA) at Grace Church in 2019 was 76, with 128
Eucharists in church and an addition 25 home and hospital Communions. I
officiated at two non-Grace church weddings and officiated at 15 funerals.
1,753 people attended non-Sunday services at Grace.
b. Shortly after I arrived, my offer to serve as Chaplain for the Tisbury Fire
Department was accepted by Chief John Schilling. At the same time, I reached
out to Tisbury Police Chief Mark Saloio and have developed a relationship with
him and the Tisbury Police Department. I have served as Tisbury Fire
Department Chaplain for the last year, responded to several fires and events,
and through the TFD and available as Chaplain to the entire Martha’s Vineyard
First Responder Community.
c. I joined the Island Clergy Group and have been active in that body, in presence
and by helping to make it possible for local clergy to be hospital Chaplains (see
below) and by helping draft the Statement of Unity signed by seventeen Island
religious leaders at this time of writing.
d. I have been working with the Island Clergy Group to develop and define the
standards of care for community clergy to serve as Chaplains for Martha’s
Vineyard Hospital. I am pleased to be able to report that our efforts have been
successful and that I and others have become ‘official’ Chaplains for Martha’s
Vineyard Hospital.
e. In Lent I led a seminar on End of Life Planning. This seminar of five meetings
was well attended by Grace Parishioners and by members of our
community. Holly Bellebuono and Paddy Moore from Healthy Aging MV and
Tom Hallahan from Hospice of Martha’s Vineyard were guest presenters, and I
was pleased to provide this service to our Parishioners and our community.
f. In June I took Father Chip Seadale’s place as the Bishop’s Representative on the
Board of Directors at Havenside and worked with the Board to identify and hire
the current Manager, Lucinda Kirk.
g. Last year’s community singing of Handel’s Messiah was an opportunity for us to
reach beyond our walls and provide a way for the wider Island community to
come together.
h. I recently joined the Martha’s Vineyard Chapter of the NAACP and am proud to
represent Grace Church and to carry on the tradition of the Episcopal Church of
working to end racial discrimination and to strive for justice for all peoples.
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i. In addition to the above, I have tried to foster a sense of community through my
presence at Committee meetings, pastoral visits, small group work, and Lobster
Rolls, Community Suppers, the Messiah, and Neighborhood Convention. I
believe these efforts have been successful and that we are more integrated into
the life of the Vineyard.
j. In terms of our relationship with the Diocese, I am part of the Cape and Islands
Clericus. We meet monthly, and I am pleased to have hosted that gathering at
Grace last October.
k. in addition to the Celebration of New Ministry and Bishop Gates’ visit in the
summer, Canon Kelly O’Connell, our Regional Dean, came to the Vineyard for a
week last Fall. In addition to her preaching on the Sunday, she attended a
Vestry meeting and met with me individually.
l. With the Vestry’s approval, the Very Reverend Amy McCreath, Dean of St.
Paul’s Cathedral, and I have started the process of creating a ‘mini-indaba’
relationship between the Cathedral in Boston and Grace Church. While this
may seem an unlikely pairing, we share many similarities, and I am looking
forward to us deepening our relationship with Amy, the Council of the
Cathedral, and members of their congregation.
m. On a wider scale, thanks to the work of the Mission & Outreach Committee,
Grace Church has begun to explore a relationship with the Episcopal Parishes on
the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota. This reservation is populated
mostly by the Oglala or Lakota Sioux. At this point, that relationship consists of
the eleven Episcopal parishes and six clergy on the Reservation praying for us
every Sunday, and us praying for them. I am hopeful that we will be able to
deepen that relationship and to strengthen our relationship with our
Wampanoag neighbors going forward.
n. I have written to St. John’s Church in Tisbury, England, to ask whether they
would be interested in resuming their relationship with us.
2) Pastoral Care was up in terms of the numbers of home and hospital visits. The
Order of St. Luke and the Prayer Group have been active throughout the year, and
the Reverend Gloria Wong and Carolyn Eddy have been faithful in offering healing
prayer as part of the Eucharist on Sundays. Due to the increasing volume of
pastoral visits, I would like to expand the number of trained Eucharistic Ministers
and Pastoral Visitors in 2020.
3) My goal with the liturgy in this first year was to produce steady, consistent
liturgies and services so that those present could know what to expect and begin to
move more deeply into the liturgy. My goal for this coming year is to ask the
Liturgy Committee to be active in shaping this liturgical year and for us as a parish
to improve our level of music that we offer to God through our services.
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Regarding the sermons, each one is shaped for a specific Sunday and time, and I
have recorded many of them and put them on our website so that those who are
at home or off-island can share in listening to them
4) I am pleased to have been part of the Stewardship Committee this past year, and
refer you to that report by Suzanne Alberich elsewhere in this document.
Given the seriousness of Climate Change and how it will affect our Island, there will be
much more to say and do about stewardship on a much bigger level this year. Stay
tuned.
5) I became a member of the MV Substance Use Disorder Group, which meets
monthly to address substance use disorder on the Island and its
mitigation. Because of my involvement there, the Mission & Outreach Committee
spent much of this year looking at existing services and ways we could be a
resource for families of those struggling with substance abuse.
6) With the support of the Vestry and you, the Parish, Grace Church has developed
and approved a three year plan for the Parish that encompasses Buildings and
Grounds, Our Parish, and our Community. I am pleased to report that, with the
help of a bequest from the Pfau Charitable Trust, we have signed a contract with
Jeffrey Brown, an Architect recommended by the Diocese, to conduct a conditions
survey of our buildings and property. He has begun his work and will return soon
to continue it. In the meantime, with the Vestry’s approval, I have reached out to
the Diocese for a recommendation for a consultant to help us develop a Capital
Campaign to help us pay for the impending necessary work to maintain and
preserve our buildings and property.
Tasks and Challenges before us:
• Implement our three-year plan through parishioner and community involvement
• Put structure in place for Capital Campaign
• Increase number of Eucharistic Ministers and Pastoral Visitors
• Maintain our growth
• Decrease our reliance on Lobster Roll Revenue
• Strengthen existing relationships and create new ones
• Find the balance between safety and security for our parishioners and buildings
• Integrate newer members into the parish
The Rector’s Hopes and Goals:
• Work with the Music Director, Choir, and Parish to expand our musical repertory
and improve our music
• Increase our non-lobster revenue
• Follow up with parishioners so that everyone has an End of Life plan
• Have a campaign for planned giving
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•
•
•
•

Successor planning: strengthen/develop leadership in the parish
Develop my public voice
Follow through on what I say
Increase the number of pastoral visits

With your help, we have been able to accomplish much. Thank you for all your help and
for helping make possible everything we are doing. It has been a privilege to be with you
this past year and to serve as your priest.
God bless you,
Stephen+

Senior Warden’s Report 2019
It was a busy and fulfilling year for Grace Church; 2019 was our first full year under the
leadership of our Rector, Stephen Harding. It was ambitious and spirit filled! There have
been more individuals attending services, and new initiatives have been launched for and
by the Vestry and the Congregation. Stephen has brought new energy and focus.
In 2019, Stephen's first full year, he made 25 home visits, officiated at 15 burials, and led
a total of 153 communion services with an average of 76 attending Sunday Services between the 8 am and 10 am services. In 2018 there were 108 services with an average
of 60 attendees and 7 burials.
The Vestry has had a very active year beginning with a day long retreat in St Andrew's
Parish Hall early in February. At that meeting a Three Year Plan for Buildings & Grounds,
Parish & Community was formulated. There was further discussion in a Parish-wide
meeting on May 18th. At that meeting and a meeting in July, year-round and seasonal
members of Grace Church were asked to identify and share their "hopes, dreams and
aspirations" for Grace Church, concentrated in the three areas of Building & Grounds,
Parish, and Community.
For six evenings in the spring there was an End of Life Seminar. At the well-attended
evenings there were discussions on aging and end of life issues including Healthcare
Proxies, Writing Your Will, and Planning Your Funeral.
Friday night suppers continued from January until April with expanded menus offered
with Leslie Frizzell leading a group of dedicated volunteers.
Grace Church Lobster Rolls had another successful season led by Bo Picard. It's earnings
not only helped us meet our expenses but also provided funds that allow our Mission and
Outreach Committee to expand their generosity!
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On Saturday, July 13th, the Rev Alan M Gates, Bishop of Massachusetts, presided over a
service of Installation for our new Rector, Stephen Harding, attended by island clergy and
town officials.
Leigh Ann Yuen has been very active with the Children, Youth & Families Ministries as
well as developing a Burgess Book Group.
As one example of our multiple committees increased activity; The Mission Committee
under the leadership of Joan Merry, has expanded to become Mission and Outreach and
began meeting monthly, focusing on the Opioid Epidemic.
Succesful Stewardship Cottage Gatherings were held this fall under the leadership of the
new Stewardship Chair, Suzanne Alberich. Members of the parish were offered
invitations to choose from a variety of events.
On December 19th there was a sing along performance of Handel's Messiah at the Old
Whaling Church in Edgartown enjoyed by all in attendance.
And in closing I once again wish to thank our staff and vestry; Maureen O'Malley, Parish
Administrator, Chris Berry, Sexton, Lydia Chidsey, Bookkeeper, Wes Nagy, Director of
Music, and Jan Hyer, Cellist.
Our Vestry members: Lorraine Clark, Jr. Warden, Bernadine Prygrosky, Treasurer, Fala
Freeman, Assistant Treasurer, Tom Mullen, Clerk, Glenn Alberich, Cynthia Grant, Karen
Huff, Peter Landry, Joan Merry, Leigh Ann Yuen

JR WARDEN'S REPORT FOR 2019
The year of 2019 started off with a serious problem with the restrooms in the church.
Both toilets would not flush, so we called in two different plumbers who were not able to
find the problem after several hours. We then called in Jay Araujo and Keith Fenner. Keith
figured out there was a cesspool in the playground area which had to be pumped out. We
then called Island Energy who sent Josh over and he got things working in one morning.
We then had Bill Sweeney repair the sidewalk that had to be torn up to get the job done.
When he finished it was better than before. The overall cost when all finished was
$12,000.00.
In March we had a leak around the chimney of the church which leaked into the office.
This was something that had to be taken care of right away. We hired N oiseux Roofing &
Construction, who had done work for us in the past. He did the job in a timely manner
and the total bill was $2,700.00.
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In March we also contracted with Island Energy to install two ductless mini split air
conditioners, one in the Kitchen and one in the Parish hall. They were both needed and
were a great help for the Lobster roll season. The cost for the kitchen was $4,739.51 The
cost for the Parish hall was $6,527.86 That is what we had done with contractors as the
church has stayed in good shape mostly due to the work that Chris does. Chris is very
good at keeping up with all the cleaning, washing, shinning, and treating the doors and
railings. He keeps things looking good and we are very lucky to have him.
We are holding off doing any more until we have a professional evaluate the property
and suggest what should be next.
Next comes the Rectory. No outside work was done when we previously did the inside
work. The exterior work needed to be done was a considerable amount of work. We
hired Michael Carroll for this work which took several weeks. He finished the job and the
results look great. After finishing that work we discovered there was work needed on the
roof which required extra staging. Enclosed are copies of the work done by Michael
Carroll. The rest of the year went by much better.
I wish to thank all of you for allowing me to do this job and I would like to thank all those
who helped and assisted me throughout the year. I am looking forward to the future
Respectfully submitted by,
Lorraine Clark

ALTAR GUILD REPORT
We are member of the church who have the privilege of taking care of the Altar. At the
present time we are a small group, but we would welcome anyone female or male who
would be interested in joining us.
It is our responsibility to ready the altar for use at every service. It is a service that gives
its members, when the preparation is completed, a sense of pride and reverence.
Beatrice Green
Gerry Averill
Lorraine Clark
Kathy Morris
Bernadine Prygrosky
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Burgess Book Group
At the May 2019 meeting it was decided by the committee to start a Burgess Book Group
focused on books that broaden our perspectives and help us to join in the human
experience of all people, books that meet the mission of the Burgess Committee to engage
in conversation around issues of race, justice and unity.
Molly Coogan Manager at Bunch of Grapes, Nina Ferry Reference Librarian at the Oak Bluffs
Library, and Anne McDonough in Circulation at the Vineyard Haven Library all supported
the development of the Burgess Book Group. Bunch of Grapes agreed to offer us 20% off
any book purchased for the book group and all three locations put up posters to promote
the group.
We read the following books in 2019:
• Warmth of Other Suns by Isabel Wilkerson
• Becoming, Michelle Obama
• Friday Black by Nana Kwame Adjei-Brenyah
• Dark Sky Rising: Reconstruction and the Dawn of Jim Crow by Henry Louis Gates Jr.
• White Fragility: Why It's So Hard for White People to Talk About Racism by Robin
DiAngelo
The Burgess Book Group attracted the notice of the Unitarian Universalist's (UU's) book
group and expressed a desire to join us this winter. Leaders of their group came to the
Sept. 19th planning meeting to help select the books for the coming year. We will continue
in 2020, meeting together with members of the Unitarian Universalist Book Group.
Report respectfully submitted by Leigh Ann Yuen

Burgess Committee Report
On February 28th the Burgess Committee met to discuss goals and mission for the
committee in 2019. Our mission is to take the momentum of the dedication of the plaque
and use it to direct action. The question from the Baptismal Covenant, which is engraved
on the plaque, will guide us and inform the work of the Burgess Committee: We will strive
for justice and peace among all people, and respect the dignity of every human being.
We examined the 2018 Reclaiming Jesus document to inform the work of the Burgess
Committee. This document was signed by eighteen leaders of the Christian Church and
emerged from an Ash Wednesday retreat in 2018. It is a response to our current political
climate and the questions "Who is Jesus Christ for us today? What does our loyalty to
Christ, as disciples, require at this moment in our history?” Underneath these questions
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are issues of identity: who are we as Episcopalians, what do we believe, who do we believe
in, and how do we live out that belief in our lives.
There is a desire to recognize and remember the work of Esther Burgess, calling on her
inspiration to guide us, possibly creating a formal “Esther Burgess Lecture Series” or other
legacy.
On Sunday, May 19, we celebrated the one year anniversary of the installation of the
plaque designating Grace as a site on the African American Heritage Trail Martha's
Vineyard with a procession past the plaque during the Sunday services.
June is Pride Month and we discussed purchasing and fling the rainbow flag at Grace.
Everyone was in agreement and Kathy volunteered to donate a flag.
We acknowledged the commitment of Grace Church to support people with disabilities
within our mission to “respect the dignity of every human being”. We look forward to the
several Sundays throughout the summer when we welcome campers from Camp
Jabberwocky back at our 10:00 service and are happy that Grace has become a host to
Project Headway, the MV Public School integrated special needs preschool.
On Sunday, August 4, the combined Vineyard Episcopal congregations of Grace, St.
Andrew's and Trinity joined together to celebrate Evensong and commemorate the lives
and legacy of the Rt. Rev. John Burgess and his wife, Esther. The Rev. Mark Bozzuti-Jones,
of Trinity Wall Street, was our preacher and celebrant and La Verne Mitchell, Warden of
Trinity was soloist. Refreshments followed on the lawn.
Grace Church joined other churches and people on the island and across the nation in the
ringing of bells at 3:00pm on August 25 to remember and honor the first enslaved Africans
who landed in English North America in 1619. “This symbolic gesture will enable Americans
from all walks of life to participate in this historic moment from wherever they are—to
capture the spirit of healing and reconciliation while honoring the significance of 400 years
of African American history and culture.”
Going forward in 2020 the Burgess Committee will meet every other month, alternating
with meetings of the Burgess Book Group.
Report respectfully submitted by Leigh Ann Yuen

Children, Youth and Family Ministry
In January 2019 the children offered their first “Grace Church Graffiti” project to the
church. Jack Yuen helped to complete the graffiti “stained glass window” that represents
the children’s prayers. Grace Church Graffiti consists of “art experiences to engage
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children in expression of faith that is, public, anonymous, shares a meaningful message
and shows up in surprising places”. Jack also worked with the children on a graffiti style
mural titled “Walk in Love”. According to Jack, “Graffiti is all about attitude, it’s focused
on what sort of attitude you’re trying to convey through the letters. This work conveys
the aspect of love that is passionate, courageous and expressive.” The mural will be
installed on the fence outside the playground as a public message to inspire all to “walk in
love”. Look for more inspirational graffiti to show up where its message can be carried
into the community.
Our Sunday School students were joined by Fala Freeman and Karen Huff to develop the
Children’s Garden on Woodlawn Ave. The children planted with the help of Karen and
Fala. The children also created kindness rocks to place in the garden. The Kindness Rocks
Project encourages people to leave rocks painted with inspiring messages along the path
of life, passers by may take or leave rocks for others.
On Shrove Tuesday 2019, children, families and other parishioners joined in the Parish
Hall for a delicious Pancake Supper, preparing to bury the Alleluia, and burning last year’s
palms for Ash Wednesday. Holy Week included two family friendly services, Tenebrae
and the Easter Vigil. And Easter Sunday was a joyous celebration of life. Eleven children
joined us for an Easter egg hunt after the 10:00 a.m. service.
March 17 was a beautiful day to welcome our newest member at Grace through baptism.
“As Kennedy’s mom, I can honestly say that the Grace Church community is the most
compassionate, welcoming, and accepting spiritual group of people I’ve ever been a part
of. It’s such a blessing to have found this community and to watch Kennedy being loved
by all in it. Thank you to everyone for the love that we received today!”
On Sunday March 24, seventeen children and adults met at Cedar Tree Neck for a Prayer
Hike following the 8:00am service. Prayer Hikes offer the opportunity to look and listen,
to PAUSE, PRAISE and PRAY and feel God's presence in nature.
In June, Leigh Ann was invited by Colette Potts, Founder of The Love First Project and
author of Love First: A Children’s Ministry for the Whole Church and Youth Ministries
Coordinator at St. Barnabas Church in Falmouth, to tour their children’s spaces and talk
more about the Love First Project. The program focuses on the following: helping children
to feel absolutely loved and valued; to help children express love to others; to support
parents in raising loving children; to build community; to nurture intergenerational
relationships within the church and beyond; to engage in meaningful mission that
families can do together. From the Love First website: “We believe that God is love and
that Jesus shows us how to live in God’s love, because Jesus is God’s love come to life.
We believe God loves everyone, without exception, and that our responsibility as friends
and followers of Jesus is to learn to do the same, in the way that Jesus did.” For more
information about Love First visit lovefirstproject.org.
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On Sunday, September 1 we enjoyed a Blessing of the Backpacks at 10:00 am service for
anyone who was starting school - preschool, high school, college - students and teachers
of all ages.
Sunday, October 20 more than fifteen members from Grace Church, children and adults,
joined other islanders for the 29th Annual Martha's Vineyard CROP Hunger Walk, walking
to raise money to help end hunger on Martha's Vineyard and across the globe. The full
six-mile walk began and ended at St. Augustine’s Church in Vineyard Haven with a halfway stop for refreshments and rest.
Children and their families participated in events throughout the year: community
suppers, lobster rolls, turkey bingo, Red Stocking.
Sunday School takes place in the Children's Chapel at Grace Church every Sunday during
the 10:00 am service. Each week we talk about love: loving self, loving neighbor and
loving God. All children are welcome! Throughout 2019 we had a total of seventeen
children participate in Sunday School with occasional guests joining us, and an average of
6-8 children per week. The program is led by Leigh Ann Yuen and supported each week by
Grace O’Malley and Liz DaSilva.
Report respectfully submitted by Leigh Ann Yuen

Communications Committee Report
Communication is all about presenting ourselves to the island community and to the
world in general (because a website and social media is by default seen worldwide) about
who we are and what we do. So the message it sends out must be well-thought out and
above all, consistent.
Not only is communication outward, however, it is internal as well. How to share
information within our own church family is a comment heard in most committee
meetings I’ve been to. The church printed a quarterly newsletter for a year, but it’s been
put aside for lack of an editor who can gather enough info for each edition. I designed
and printed them, so it’s just gathering and proofreading any articles that you’d like to
see in the printed newsletter. Anyone out there interested?
Currently the communications committee maintains:
A Website: www.graceepiscopalmv.org
Two Facebook pages: https://www.facebook.com/gracechurchmv/
And: https://www.facebook.com/gracechurchlobsterrolls/
A weekly email newsletter to all who subscribe
The bulletin boards located in the Parish hall and the hallway.
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If you haven’t done so, please see our website (www.graceepsicopalmv. org) for calendar
listings, our three year plan, community supper themes, Sunday School news, or Diocesan
news. Catch up on Stephen’s sermons, his reading list, Grace committee news and more.
We keep it updated as much as possible. If you have any ideas for any info to put on the
website, let us know.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Huff
Chair, Communications Committee
karenhuffmv@gmail.com

Community Supper Report
Community dinners were held on Friday evenings from January 4-April 5, from 5:00-6:15.
We had a core group of volunteers that contributed to our success. Thank you! This
included a high school student who set up every week!!
We also had many folks who helped when they could. Again, thank you! This included girl
scouts and some of our younger members.
We chose to run our dinners based on a weekly theme for our menu. This was done to
liven things up for everyone. And, often it made it easier for folks regarding their
donations. EVERYONE loved this idea. I would be stopped on the street by people
commenting on this week’s menu and asking for next week’s theme! We had a core
community of diners! We served an average of 40 -50 people a night, with the exception
of our first week, a snowy night and our Chinese New Year celebration. We had music
one night provided by a group of high school students. We even had a banana bread
raffle! The feelings of spirit and community were palpable!
I hope that this year’s dinners will be as successful. I would like to add more music nights
for everyone’s enjoyment and to try to pull in some teens. We will also continue a weekly
themed menu, but always welcome any donations! Hope to see you there!
Faithfully submitted,
Leslie Frizzell
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Endowment Trustees Report
The Endowment Trustees are: Ralph Knapp, Chair, Carlton Leaf and James Pringle .
The Endowment funds are professionally managed by Mr. Robert Kelly, and are
held in trust by the Vanguard Corporation. Mr. Kelly advises the Trustees about
market conditions and strategies as well as opportunities for enhancement of
the portfolio. He buys and sells stocks and bonds on our behalf. For his services he
was paid $7,005.33 (0.711% of the entire Trust) in 2019. The Endowment Trust
is currently set up with two "funds." There is the Main Fund, which has been
continuous since its inception on 3 March 1992. At the end of 2018, the Estate of
The Rev. Alden Besse contributed a large sum of money to the Trust, and for
various technical reasons, this bequest was set up as a separate fund, The Besse
Fund. Together the Funds form The Grace Church Endowment Trust.
The net value of the Main Fund on Dec. 31, 2018 was $409,963.21
The net value of the Main Fund on Dec. 31, 2019 was $511,864.28 of this amount,
$311,947.50 (60.9%) is held in stocks, and $194,007.90 (37.9%) is held in bonds.
A Money Market account, currently valued at $5,908.88 (1.2%), is held to facilitate
transactions on the account.
The corresponding figures for the Besse Fund follow.
The Besse bequest was placed in a money market fund prior to its investment in
stocks and bonds. On Dec. 31, 2018, the value of this account was $406,729.87
The net value of The Besse Fund on Dec. 31, 2019 was $473,189.87 Of this
amount, $289,421.20 (61.2%) is held in stocks, and $178,462.03 (37.7%) is held in
bonds. A Money Market account, currently valued at $5,306.64 (1.1%), is held to
facilitate transactions on the account. The terms of the Besse bequest require
that it be operated as a separate entity within the overall Trust, and that the
income from the bequest, as determined by the Trustees, be divided half to the
Operating Budget of the Parish, and half to add to the line item of the Operating
Budget for Missions and Outreach.
Thus, at Dec. 31, 2019, the Trust had a net asset value of $985,054.15
The Funds are operated on the "total return" principle, in which it is assumed
over the long term there is a total increase of the corpus --- interest plus
dividends, plus market value increase of the stock holdings --- of 9% of the three
year running average of the market value of the Fund. This is a standard
strategy among non-profit organizations (e.g., charitable organizations,
educational institutions, etc.). This then allows for an income of about 4% of the
Fund to be taken, with about 1% for management fee and the remainder being
re-invested to offset inflation. Of course, not all years produce a 9% total return,
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and some produce more, but averaged over a suitably large period of years, this
has proved to be a reasonable strategy to use. In the last few years the market
has been volatile, and the Trustees have acted accordingly to protect the corpus
of the Fund, and have drawn down income of around 4% of the total return. For
the coming year, the Trustees decided that the market was strong enough that
we could again fund the Operating Budget from the Main Fund to the extent
of$15,300 ($3,825 a quarter). The Besse Fund income became available in the
latter half of the year, and the Trustees have determined that amount as $7,000 in
2019. (Remember the restriction cited above.)
The late Dorrit and Erik Pfau set up a Charitable Trust to disperse moneys to causes
found worthy by the Pfau Trustees. This year the Pfau Trust again has favored us
with a donation of $25,000 (received December, 2019) and this amount will be
invested appropriately in due course. Many among us remember Dorrit Pfau as an
active member of Grace Church for many years.
Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Trustees, Ralph Knapp

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
After a very successful 2019 fiscal year, Grace Church begins 2020 with a budget that
demonstrates a deficit of $63,915. This is not the first time that Grace has begun a fiscal
year with a deficit budget, however. In past years, the deficit budget has been helped by
full insurance reimbursements from water damage repairs, and most recently, from
outstanding results from the lobster roll fund raiser.
In 2020, amid growing concern about global warming, including warming of the oceans,
the Finance Committee and the Vestry agreed that Grace Church must begin to actively
seek alternative methods for financial stability and health. To this end, in 2020, the
budget reflects a $10,000 income reduction from lobster rolls and a projected increase
of $10,000 from pledge income. In addition, income from building use and contractual
agreement with Project Head start are signs of this intent to strengthen income from
alternative sources to the lobster roll fund raiser. There is no doubt that both the
Finance Committee and the Vestry will continue to support the lobster roll fund raiser
with hopes for yet another strong year.
The expense items include a modest salary adjustments for the rector, Sexton and
administrator with gratitude for their faithful service in 2019.
Respectfully submitted by your Finance Committee,
Bernadine Prygrosky, Fala Freeman, Lydia Chidsey, Ralph Knapp, Joan Merry, James
Pringle, DiAnn Ray, Richard Williams
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STEWARDSHIP REPORT 2019
Our Stewardship season began October 6th with an invitation to all parish members to
help realize the overall financial goal of our Parish: the goal of economic selfsustainability for the future of Grace Church. Within this goal, the Stewardship
Committee had three objectives: to increase the number of pledges, to increase the
amount of pledges by $10,000, and to provide a number of opportunities for fellowship.
The hard-working members of the Stewardship Committee were Fr. Stephen, Karen Huff,
Fala Freeman, Michele LeBlanc, Bryan Garrison and Suzanne Alberich, Chair.
So why was our first objective to increase the number of pledges rather than having loose
plate offerings? Pledges are important especially for the Finance Committees of Grace. To
make a responsible budget, they need to know the amount of money that they can count
on for income in order to be able to pay the expenses of Grace. Using the money from
each pledge, they are able to include that as income for Grace instead of using an
estimate for loose plate offerings. Currently, the number of pledges has increased by ten
pledge units from 47 pledges last year to 57 pledges this year. There is the possibility of
even more pledges for the year so, it is not too late. If you have never pledged or have
not yet pledged, please consider making a pledge to Grace.
Our second objective was to directly take the first step towards the long-term goal of
financial self-sustainability by decreasing our reliance on Lobster Roll income. Increasing
our budgeted pledge amount from $135,000 to $145,000 would allow us to move toward
developing that economic model: increasing the pledge amount by $10,000 would let us
reduce our reliance on Lobster Roll revenue by the same amount – reducing our
dependence on a variable revenue stream for the operating budget. We were hoping to
have $145,000 pledged which reflects that increase from last year. However, this goal has
not yet been met since the pledged amount is currently $122,556.00. Again, we are
hoping that more pledges will be submitted for 2020 to increase this number to meet or
surpass our objective.
Our third objective was to provide a number of opportunities for fellowship during the
Stewardship Season and we were very successful with this goal. Our committee organized
a number of Cottage Gatherings on October 23rd and November 4th for fellowship and for
parish members to find out more about the objectives of this year’s Stewardship. The
Cottage Gatherings included several lunches, afternoon teas, a cocktail party and several
dinners. The feedback was very positive – parish members enjoyed the opportunity to
meet in small groups in various homes and/or the parish hall. Many people reported
having interesting, engaging and meaningful conversations with parish members that
they had not met or knew very little about. In addition, the Stewardship Season
culminated in a catered, sit-down luncheon on Sunday November 17th following the 10:00
service with 72 parish members in attendance.
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The Stewardship Committee is very grateful for the generosity of all Parish members. If
you would like to make a pledge, please contact Maureen or anyone on the Committee
for a pledge card. We are hoping that pledges will continue to be submitted so that the
objectives for the 2020 Stewardship season will be met or surpassed.
Suzanne Alberich, Stewardship Chair

Flower Committee 2019
There is little to report about flowers - it would be nice to enlarge the very small group
we are now.
There are long periods when flowers are not used- Lent and Advent. Other than that we
try to use summer flowers gathered from our gardens and otherwise some come from
the Boston Flower Exchange if someone is going that way or Stop and Shop which has
been very good to us in getting in things we need and saving them for us.
Like to arrange flowers and have a little time on Saturdays??? Let us know.
Lorraine Clark , Joan Merry

Hospitality 2019
Coffee hour used to be just coffee, tea and cookies. It has morphed into a pot-luck
luncheon and is now quite an effort by team chefs and other contributors who make it
happen every Sunday after church. The kitchen is always buzzing with those bringing in a
dish or a cake to help round out the meal. Parish members are very generous.
It seems we stay longer and longer catching up with each other and chatting at the
tables. It’s great fellowship. And it’s fun.
In 2019 we also organized food at other times and oversaw catered events.
We all owe thanks to those who have contributed so much over the year, many who do it
every week and at their own expense. And as we have done for years we ask again for
your consideration in joining the teams. It’s a once in three month commitment, two
chefs at a time, with lots of help from everyone else.
Thanks to all!
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Lobster Roll Report 2019
2019 was a tremendous year for lobster roll sales with a $50,000 profit over the hoped
for $60,000. The total was an amazing $110,000. The overage was tithed and $5,000
went to the Missions/Outreach committee for their important work.
Making lobster rolls and serving the popular clam chowder every Friday for so many
diners is no easy fete. At least 14 people take on one task or another to make it go
smoothly. It begins on Mondays with Roger McGary helping Bo with prep. Then there is
set- up, cashiering, serving, chowder cooking, advertising, pie cutting, drink making,
kitchen slaving, roll making, clean-up, fetching ice, outdoor cafe managing, receiving
product, counting proceeds, hot dog cooking, etc. The organization of this night is
amazing and a happy group experience. But it’s a LOT of work.
There is hope for an ice machine for 2020 which will make one of the tasks a lot easier.
Our customers come from all over the world to eat the BEST LOBSTER ROLLS ON THE
VINEYARD again for 2019 and we’re very proud.
Thanks to all who gave their time and hard work to make it such a success.
Bo Picard

Men’s Group Report 2019
The Men's Group has continued to meet at Noon Tuesdays except for holiday conflicts.
Members are asked to bring their own sandwich with drinks and snacks provided.
Unfortunately, illness or seasonal travel have decreased the number of participants
recently.
Respectfully submitted by,
Mike Shepard

Messiah Committee Report 2019
Our first production of the Messiah Sing-along was a success. The number of attendees
(130 people) was a little less than we had hoped for, but the number was sufficient to
create a robust and enthusiastic chorus. More important, virtually all of the people who
joined us for appetizers and drinks after the performance really enjoyed the opportunity
to participate, and also appreciated the great talent exhibited by our soloists and
musicians. They all promised to urge family and friends to attend next year. I believe our
attendance will grow significantly each year.
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The initial financial report indicates that we finished in the black with a modest profit of
approximately $300.00. That number includes some one-time expenses, such as the
printing of 200 chorus scores and 12 scores for soloists and musicians, for a total of
$1624.00. Therefore, assuming the same attendance next year and the same income
from the sale of ads in our playbill, we could expect a profit of approximately $1924.00. I
believe that number will rise considerably as attendance grows.
Most important, the buzz around the island for days after the performance was very
positive, and the soloists and musicians enjoyed being part of the sing-along. Further, our
business community came through with ad revenue of $2900.00, and I believe we can top
that next year. In summary, this could be the start of something big.
Glenn Alberich
For the Messiah Committee

Missions/Outreach report 2019
In 2018 our committee wanted to do something for families of those struggling with
overuse of opioids but didn’t know how and in 2019 we spent a considerable number of
months researching the services available here and found there was little being done or
was not particularly successful. We invited a family who had been through the ultimate
horror of this family crisis to join us and they did for several meetings telling us their
story. With all the help they found there was none for whole families. We are very
grateful to them for being so forthcoming.
We found Families Anonymous- a global 12 step program which offers help especially for
family healing. In checking with and interviewing clinicians from MVCS we discovered
there was some interest in it but they are very busy and committed to their current
programs for over users. There are several very active 12-step groups here all of which
are well attended. The hope is to pass on the literature we got for FA to those who would
like to get it off the ground as it is a wonderful program and would fill a need. The use of
the Andersen room for meetings is there for them if it gets started.
Then at the end of the year we spoke with the two managers of the new Red House
program about the same subject; they are located on the hospital grounds and run by
MVCS as a peer to peer help resource for struggling users. They are just beginning to
formulate their program and have asked Grace Church to be a community partner with
them because of our interest in family healing. We don’t know what that means yet, nor
do they but in 2020 it is expected to become clear. And we were flush with money to
distribute in 2019. We budgeted money; the Besse fund provided a sizable amount, and
we benefited from the profits of a banner lobster roll year. We had a total of $14,000 to
give away. Our decisions follow.
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Water 1st International- global help to set up safe water sources and sanitary
equipment $1,500.
Chinyaradzo Children’s Home- ongoing support for an orphanage in Zimbabwe for their
needs - $1,500
International Rescue Committee - justice for the most vulnerable -$700
Haiti Quilt Project - for entrepreneurial work to empower women - $300
Southern Poverty Law Center - for global aid, relief and development - $500
Episcopal Relief and Development - $1,000
Pine Ridge Episcopal Mission with whom we are developing a relationship - for the needs
in the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota - $1,000
Amazing Grace Camp- camp for children of incarcerated parents - $750
Darkness into Light - for family and friends of suicide victims - $250
Warming Centers on the Vineyard- for those without a home to keep warm during the
day - $750
Connect to End Violence, MVCS - $500
Two week hotel respite stay for homeless on Vineyard - $750
Sabrina Luening for her healing - $500
Media Voices - for speaking up in film against global child labor $500
MV Cancer Support Group for their needs - $500
Food Pantry - $1,000
Friends of Family Planning - for their work $500
We’ve saved $2,000 for emergencies such as was used last year for the churches
which were burned.
Our committee has added outreach to our title so we are now Missions/Outreach and it
was a lot of outreach that we concentrated on in 2019. We are an excited and exciting
group and have big plans for the new year and are happy to have additional members.
We meet usually on the first Monday of the month at 9 in the Andersen Room. Join us!
Talk to us! Advise us!
Christine Williams, Trudy Russell, Jean Hay, Phyllis Smith, Jennifer Haynes, Gloria Wong,
DiAnn Ray, Stephen Harding, Joan Merry

MV Chapter of the International Order of St. Luke Report 2019
The Order of St. Luke met on the second Saturday of each month in the Anderson Room
for praise and worship and the study of the healing episodes of the Bible. There are
around 9 members of the Order on Martha’s Vineyard, including people who come over
from the Cape.
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Meetings include singing spiritual songs, reflection on scripture, the Eucharist and the
laying on of hands for healing. Folks are invited to study the healing scriptures together,
or on their own, to discern if they are called to the healing ministry. Members at Grace
Church provide prayers for healing during the 10:00am Sunday Eucharist.
We were invited by the rector to share news of the Order at a Thursday education series.
In addition, we offered a teaching series for the parish with healing videos produced by
national leaders in OSL. About 7 folks attended at least one session.
The main event of the year was a Healing Day presented at Grace Church on October 19
that ran all day with 30+ people from the island and off island. Interested people came
from as far away as Maine and included folks from RI and CT. A group of local musicians
provided background for our use of the LEVAS hymnal for singing and worship.
The Rev Donald Parker, the regional director of OSL was the keynote speaker on the topic
of Healing for All in Hard Times. Gloria Wong and Carolyn Eddy presented workshops on
Centering Prayer and Inner Healing, Blessings and Healing the Family Legacy. People
shared a meal, fellowship and prayers for healing and participated in a Healing Eucharist
at the end of the day, performed by our rector.
The Oder of St. Luke continues to meet every second Sat. of the month in the Anderson
Room. All are welcome to attend!
Respectfully submitted,
Carolyn Eddy

Music Ministry Report 2019
This last year of 2019 was a year of excellence in Music and innovations during the
morning services and special services.
Under our rector, we tried several new ideas and retained many of our well-established
traditions!
The Grace Church choir had an up and down year attendance wise due to health and
personal issues, but remained strong year-round!
Jan Hyer, again anchored the choir with her amazing contributions as cellist and assisting
me with the choir. Also, Steve Tully who made additional performances as well. The core
choir remains strong and willing to take on all new musical adventures each week and we
look forward to increasing membership this next year! Kudos to Jan, Annie, Betsy, Akea,
Barbara, Trudy, Gloria, Don, David, John and Jim, and the many family and guest
performers who gave of their time!
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The pianos have behaved relatively well this last year with a minimum of servicing, but
the organ has a few issues that have been overlooked but will be being addressed this
year, including fixing broken speakers and amplifiers. The house PA , though not really a
music item, has been performing admirably and we look forward to many good years of
service from it.
Though discussed, we have yet to resolve the ‘Band Sunday’ issue; many parishioners
have asked me about it…Gloria Wong has donated a significant amount of money for the
music program here and we will be coming up with a plan shortly.
I am looking forward to another year of great music and ministry here at Grace, God
Bless.
Wes Nagy, Director of Music

Prayer Group Report 2019
The prayer group met weekly on Thursday afternoons in the Anderson room, following
Tea at Two. We met for an hour and a half and averaged 7 members. Though the
meetings are confidential in nature, new people were always welcome to attend.
We began with a familiar praise song and read the scripture for the day from Forward
Day by Day. We then sat in quiet for 10 minutes. Sharing thoughts on the reading around
the room helped prompt insights into where we knew God to be in our lives.
As we met to pray for ourselves and others, we carried a list of prayer concerns for the
week brought to our attention from the parish and the community. Each of the members
felt called to lift others to God’s healing as shown to us in scripture. At times, several of
us visited those we knew needed prayer at home and in hospital.
There are several ways to be prayed for by the group. A call may also be made to the
church office, or anyone in the group, who will start a circle of prayer going by people
who pray from home. There is also a prayer box in the back of the church with Request
for Prayer slips to be filled out and dropped in the box. In addition, people are invited to
come for prayer after communion during the 10 o’clock service.
Is anyone among you sick? He should call for the elders of the church to have them pray
over them . . Confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may be
healed. James 5:11-16.
In Christ,
Carolyn Eddy
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Preschool Report 2019
The Grace Preschool classroom space continues to be rented to the Martha’s Vineyard
Public School’s Project Headway. It has been a mutually beneficial arrangement, allowing
Grace Church to continue its preschool ministry while meeting a critical need in the
community. According to Jenny Royal, Project Headway Director, “We have been pleased
to collaborate with Grace Church to share their preschool space for Project Headway
Preschool's third location. Project Headway is the Martha's Vineyard Public School's
integrated preschool program. Students began at the Grace Church location in January
and participate from 9:00-12:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday. This program provides
a play based curriculum with specialized instruction to meet the needs of all students
who are attending. There are currently 14 children in the classroom with three teachers.
We look forward to being in the space again next year!”
Additionally, Grace Church hosted the Nurturing Families program run by the Martha’s
Vineyard Family Center and Martha's Vineyard Head Start at the beginning of 2019.
Nurturing Families is a multi-week parenting series that emphasizes the importance of
raising children in a warm, trusting and caring household.
Report respectfully submitted by Leigh Ann Yuen

Strategic Planning Committee Report
Preamble
It was time to adopt a strategic plan to offset a history of costly and short-lived fixes to
the infrastructure, where that primarily involves the church, parish hall, offices and
meeting rooms, and rectory, in addition to the resolution of other internal challenges
that required immediate attention.
Strategic planning provides a path to identifying needs in advance, and in doing so,
prioritize them, plan for resolution, determine costs, and in doing so, become more of an
“investment” in the longer term. And making it so that no related budgetary
considerations be made for decades.
As a result, a Strategic Planning process was begun, born primarily out of a Vestry retreat
early in 2019, but expanded to include the entire congregation as we looked to get your
feedback on what was important to you. The original meeting was organized around
three main areas – Community, Parish, and Building Needs.
Status
First, we are grateful to the time spent by members of the congregation in first offering
the ideas and feedback taken in full, to populate the three areas mentioned, and
subsequently, the categories used to include those ideas in a manageable framework.
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That framework has since been provided to the congregation in print, and was presented
in a review session to see how well we hit the mark. A few things that were felt to be
overlooked were added back and we have a current version of that documentation.
We considered other criteria, including priorities (near and mid-term), feasibility, and
dependencies across the three areas. The current documentation highlights activities to
be started and/or completed during years 1-3.
It should be noted that while Year 1 is primarily focused on assessments, it does not
preclude addressing some low hanging fruit that has been identified and defined as low
cost and reasonable effort, within a relatively short period of time.
To begin the assessment process in earnest, focused on some obvious areas of concern
within the physical plant – buildings, utilities – it was agreed we should interview and
engage an architect or engineer to begin that assessment process to capture the detail
and costs associated with rectifying those concerns, and as mentioned, with an eye to
making these long-term.
In the spirit of that process, we decided to approach the Diocesan office as to available
resource, and as a result, and while considering other avenues, we have at the discussion
and direction of the Strategic Planning committee and the Vestry, contracted a
Consulting Architect, whose efforts have already begun, and on whose progress we will
report during the course of the year. Other detail will also be forthcoming.
Thank you.
Peter Landry

Women to Women
It was decided in 2019 that Women to Women will take a break until we decide on a
focus.

Worship Committee Report
The Worship Committee, which started strongly upon the Rector’s arrival in November of
2018, had a disappointing year in 2019. Although regular meetings were scheduled to
plan the liturgical seasons, low attendance and uncertainty as to its purpose prevented
the Committee from reaching its full potential.
Therefore, with the Vestry’s approval, the Rector and the Vestry have dissolved the
Worship Committee as of January 13, 2020, and have created the Liturgy Committee, as
described below, as of January 13, 2020, in its place.
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All members of the Worship Committee have been invited to become members of the
Liturgy Committee.
An ad-hoc Liturgy Committee has been meeting regularly throughout the year to choose
hymns and music for our liturgies. It is hoped that this group will continue this work as
part of the Liturgy Committee.
I am grateful to all who have participated in this process and to the members of the
Worship Committee for their service to Grace Church.
Respectfully submitted
The Reverend Stephen Harding, Rector

Liturgy Committee
Purpose: To advise and support the Rector in helping shape the liturgical year at Grace
Church.
Areas of involvement and scope include music, including helping to select hymns,
anthems, and expanding the music repertory for services; finding and using additional
sources for prayers; and identifying additional liturgical services that have the potential to
enhance the Parish and our wider community’s direct experience of the Divine.
The Liturgy Committee will meet between six and ten times during the year. It will meet
at least once before each liturgical season, and as needed to select hymns and music for
services.
The Liturgy Committee will initially be led by the Rector and the Vestry Liaison is Glenn
Alberich.
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